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How are SMBs using Social Media?
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In 2018 we wanted to get an understanding of how SMBs are interacting with 
Social Media. We surveyed people who work in SMBs and asked them how 
they were using Social Media to inform their business decisions at work

CRITERIA:



All the members surveyed (including junior staff) said they had 
influence on decisions made in their companies

How would you describe your involvement in your team's decision to purchase 
new products or services?

0%

0%

48%

52%

I have little to no influence on which products and services my team
will purchase

I have some degree of influence on which products and services my
team will purchase

I heavily influence which products and services my team will
purchase

I am the primary decision maker for which products and services my
team will purchase



SMBs are prioritizing building their brand by using social media, 
with lead generation as a close second

When you think about creating and sharing content for your company through 
social media, what objective are you hoping to achieve?

57%

69%

71%

75%

Distribute information about company's product(s) / service(s)

Increase company's awareness

Generate Leads

Enhance Company Reputation



Despite their objectives, most SMBs are primarily judging the 
success of their campaigns by lead and sales driving metrics

What are the most important metrics when it comes to defining whether a content 
campaign via social media is successful?

14%

15%

15%

19%

22%

35%

40%

47%

Lift in 'early funnel' brand metrics (e.g.awareness, interest)

Number of company followers generated

Lift in 'late funnel' brand metrics (e.g. likelihood to…

Number of shares

Media coverage / press attention

Total reach (unique viewership)

Number of leads generated

Amount of sales generated



Trusted contacts and professional networks have the most 
influence on SMBs when they select products and services

What channels influence your awareness and selection of products/services for 
your company?

11%

21%

24%

29%

33%

34%

42%

60%

Tv/Radio Ads

Vendor Owned Websites (incl. Online Communities Within Websites)

Online Ads

Large In-Person Events (eg. Conferences)

Personal Social Networks

Small In-Person Events (eg. Roundtables, Invite-Only)

Professional Social Networks (eg. LinkedIn)

Word of Mouth



To engaged SMBs, thought leadership content is great but varied 
content is even better, as there is no 'one size fits all'

Which of the following content types would make a company appealing as a 
potential business provider or partner?

60%
Thought 

leadership and 
industry news 57%

Recommendations 
/ reviews of 

product / service

48%
Stories about 
professional 
experience 30%

Lighthearted/
fun content

27%
Promotions



LinkedIn is by far the most used social platform for SMBs when they 
are looking to grow, find business partners, and drive leads

What social platform do you use for:

Drive awareness for
my company

Connect with and
recruit new talent for

my company

Market my company's
products / services /

events

Receive updates
related to my industry

Learn skills that will
benefit my current

company

Find other companies
and contacts to sell to

or partner with

Generate leads for
our events or

business pipeline

LinkedIn Facebook Google Instagram TwitterIn order left to right:



Key Takeaways

⬢ SMBs look to a diversified mix of content when researching potential business partners

⬢ Networking matters – SMBs are looking to their peers when selecting new products and services

⬢ While SMBs are using social media to build their companies reputation and generate leads, 
they're mostly measuring success based on bottom funnel metrics such as sales and leads 
generated

⬢ When targeting SMBs, think beyond the C-Suite: everyone surveyed believed they have decision 
making power in their business

⬢ SMBs recognised LinkedIn as the most valuable platform to connect with their peers, upskill, find 
business partners, and generate leads



Source: The Digital Trust Report 2018: Business Insider

LinkedIn Members trust the content they read on platform
Business Insider Digital Trust Survey

Which platform do you feel the 
safest participating in or 

posting on?

Which platform is least likely to 
show you fake news, scams, or 

click bait?

Which platform shows you 
the most relevant 

ads/sponsored content?



You can scale your reach of SMBs on LinkedIn

30M
Members in 
South-east 

Asia

2.3M
Members 
employed 
in SMB’s

515K
Decision 
Makers 

employed 
in SMB’s



SMB audience is 1.8 times more active than the average member in 
south-east Asia

94%
More Shares

73%
More Average 
Connections

36%
More Companies 

Followed

33%
More Mobile 

Views

43%
More Monthly 

Visits

36%
More Check 

InMail

100%
More average 

home page view

28%
More in groups


